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Year 6 Curriculum Letter Summer 1st Half Term 2018

Dear Parents,
Welcome back, I hope you have had a good break. Again, thank you for the continuous support of your
children in helping them with their revision. I hope the SATs preparation materials were useful. In class we will
carry on revising for the upcoming exams and go over calculations and problem solving strategies that were
introduced in the two first terms. We will also look more closely at how best to revise for the reading and
grammar papers. We will continue practising our hand-writing and look at spelling strategies. There is now not
much time left, so let us make sure to use it well and keep working hard in school as well as at home. It will be
helpful if the children do regular revision work every day. After the exams, we are all looking forward to a
fabulous time at Overstrand as well as starting our play rehearsals.
In Science, this half term, we will carry on learning about evolution and inheritance and start the topic of
‘Animals including Humans’ where we will be learning about the functions of our main organs.
In RE, the children will explore the concept of justice and fairness within the Christian Faith. They are going to
discuss why there is evil in the world, how it can be overcome and goodness be promoted. Furthermore, they
will carry on exploring the Buddhist faith.
Please ensure your child has a replenished pencil case for this half term, and that named painting shirts and
PE kits are in school at all times! As always, if you have any questions about your child’s learning or about
anything else, please don’t hesitate to ask!
I am looking forward to seeing you all next Wednesday, 25th April at 6.00 p.m. to discuss our year 6 class trip.
Kind regards,
Mrs Dobbs

Do unto others as you would have them do to you (Luke 6:310)

